Play That Hula Waltz For Me

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Music by
EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

Hear that wonderful melody, hear that beautiful harmony,
Hold me tenderly while they play, speak of love to me while we sway,

Day and night it follows me where 'er I stray,
I am dreaming of a day so long ago,

Just a dreamy old waltz refrain, but it carries me back again
When we met on the golden strand, building castles of only sand
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To an island over the sea Where first you sang to me,
That the waters swept away, I still can hear you say:
Won't you

CHORUS

Play that Hula Waltz for me, Tenderly, just for me; For I

Dreamily

love that dreamy melody, Play that Hula Waltz for me. Won't you me.

DANCE

Guitar effect
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